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Buffalo Double Contact Grill Ribbed Top L554 FC385
Power: 2.9kW. Double grill. Ribbed top & flat base plates   View Product 

 Code : FC385

  
 41% OFF   Sale 

£986.82

£579.99 / exc vat
£695.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day delivery

 - Saturday Delivery - £19.99 + £19.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

With rapid heat-up cast iron grilling plates, the Buffalo
FC385 contact grill is a reliable and user-friendly
addition to the professional kitchen.

From built-in timers and simple dial thermostat control, to
the large capacity grease collection tray and counter-
balanced plates, the Buffalo is packed full of features to
make grilling fast, precise and mess-free.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 210 550 395

Cm 21 55 39.5

Inches
(approx)

8 21 15

 Long-lasting heavy duty cast iron grill plates - perfect

for everyday use

 Counter balanced top plate - effortless to position

plate over food

 Simple dial temperature control with ready indicator

light - see when ready at a glance

 Rapid heat up - get cooking faster

 Removable grease collection tray - easy to clean

without moving the grill

 Digital timer and alarm - accurate cooking every time

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel
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